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Stem Cells Restore Sight to Macular
Degeneration Patients

Pa�ents with wet age-related macular degenera�on (AMD)
received a new treatment derived from stem cells and have
regained reading vision.  
The study is a major milestone for the London Project to Cure
Blindness (a partnership between Moorfields Eye Hospital NHS
Founda�on Trust, the UCL Ins�tute of Ophthalmology and the
Na�onal Ins�tute for Health Research). Professor Pete Coffey
from UCL said the research may lead to “an affordable 'off-the-
shelf' therapy… within the next five years”. However, Macular
Degenera�on New Zealand, and Macular Disease Founda�on
Australia have advised cau�on, more work is needed before
this can occur. Read More

 

Dry Eye Update - Layering Eye Drops

We categorise Dry Eye as Evapora�ve Dry Eye (EDE) or Aqueous
Deficient Dry Eye (ADDE). And many people suffering dry eye
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have a combina�on of the two!

Treatment needs to be specific depending on whether the
aqueous part of the tear layer needs boos�ng, or the oily top
coat is not working. Most of the eye drops available target
ADDE but novel NovaTears, released earlier this year, provides
a unique relief for EDE.

Nova tears is water free, so it can be used a�er opening for
around six months with no need for preserva�ves. It spreads
easily and feels good in the eye. Nova Tears spreads across the
eye to recons�tute the lipid layer, slow evapora�on, and allow
natural regenera�on of the tear film.

While Nova Tears can be used by itself, I can strongly
recommend layering. As a Dry Eye sufferer I can share my
recipe for relief.

Lacritec Omega-3 2 capsules
One drop Hylo Fresh, wait 5 minutes (brush your teeth,
other bathroom rou�nes)
One drop Nova Tears (This drops spreads so beau�fully it
feels like it is literally running off the eye)

My personal experience is the addi�on of Nova Tears keeps me
symptom free for most of the day. If you need any advice or
are suffering with dry eye, contact us or book a dry eye
assessment.

by Claire McDonald, Optometrist
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We have a novel new mens frame range - SPINE. If you are
looking for a light and comfortable fit then we suggest you try
these.

SPINES have a unique hinge using 'patented auto grip
technology' - lovely the tech details. The design was inspired,
as the name suggests, by vertebrae. The frame have micro
injec�on metal (MiM) hinges which gives constant grip. And
the frame close automa�cally when you take them off.

There are no screws in the working mechanics. Instead 0.6mm
diameter spun wire cable is the heart of the hinge. At full
tensile strength can hold over 300kg. 

The designs are clean and we think these frames will prove
popular.

 



 

Time to get your eyes checked? 

BOOK ONLINE

We look forward to seeing you.

Any ques�ons, please get in touch.

Contact Us

41 Queen Street, Warkworth. Phone 09-425 9646
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